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Summer’s here, with drives...
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See page 3

...and shows!

Calendar
11 Jun 18 –MG Club of St Louis Annual Picnic, at Kirk-

18-21 Jun 18—Triumph Register of America National
Meet, in Blowing Rock, NC, hosted by the Triumph Club

wood Park, Sugar Creek Pavilion. Please bring a side dish
and preferred libation; the club will provide the meat, soft
drinks and water. Start time around 5:30 PM.

of the Carolinas at Chetola Lodge. Scenic drives along
the Blue Ridge Parkway, breakfast runs, a funkhana as
well as a concours and participants’ choice car show.
Info at www.triumphregister.com.

14 Jun 18—MGCStL British Invasion, at Doozie’s Frozen
Custard, 717 S New Florissant Rd, Florissant, 7 PM.

19 Jun 18—SLTOA Monthly Meeting,

15-18 Jun 18—Blackhawk Vintage Classic XXVI, Black-

Lazy River Grill, 631 Big Bend Rd. Show
time 5-5:30 PM.

hawk Farms, South Beloit, IL. JAGSL is sending a contingent in support of Phil Taxman and his E-Type, other
events include the Sprite/Midget Series race and Scramble
Enduro. Info at www.vscda.org/events/blackhawk-vintage,
also monitor www.jagstl.com/ .

23 Jun 18—Joint SLTOA/MG Club Southwestern Excursion to Cedar Lake Cellars. See pg 3.

16 Jun 18—Cars & Coffee-Westport, 8-11 AM, at West-

7 Jul 18—16th Annual Kastner Cup, at

port Plaza, monitor http://carsandcoffeestl.org.

the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix Historics, Pittsburgh
International Race Complex/PittRace, Beaver, PA. Details at www.pvgp.org/drivers/kastner-cup/.

16 Jun 18—Annual Hazelwood Baptist Car Show and
Festival, 6161 Howdershell Rd 63042, 10AM-4 PM, at
Cars, music, food!
Online registration at
hazelwoodbaptist.com/HBC2014/formsContact/
CarShowSignup.php.

17 Jul 18—Annual SLTOA SweatFest meeting, at John
Lamberg’s, 14148 Cross Trails Rd, Chesterfield. Show
after 5:30 PM or thereabouts, the club will provide the
main course, please bring a side dish or desert and your
preferred refreshment. Don’t forget to park in John’s back
yard...

http://

17 Jun 18—Cars With Class Father’s Day Car Show,
Museum of Transportation, 2933 Barrett Station Rd, 9 AM2 PM. Free admission to the museum, monitor http://
transportmuseumassociation.org or call (314)615-8668.

17-21 Jul 18—VTR Nationals 2018, hosted by the Min-

nesota Triumphs Sports Car Club at the Radisson in La
Crosse, WI. Featuring 50 years of the TR5/TR250, info at
www.mntriumphhs.org
and
https://facebook.com/
VTR2018.
Hotel
registration
information
at
www.radisson.com/la-crosse/vtr.

17 Jun 18—SCCA Autocross No. 4, Gateway Motorsports
Park. Registration from 7 to 8:15 AM, $40 for SCCA members, $40 plus $15 weekend membership for nonmembers.

17 Jun 18—Kimmswick Father’s Day Car Show, down-

21 Sept 18—Traditional ABCCS Welcome BBQ. De-

town, 10 AM-5 PM. Open to all makes and models, as
well as trucks and motorcycles. For info, please contact
the Kimmswick Visitors Center at (636)464-6464 or Jodi at
Kimmswick Korner, (636)464-2028.

tails to follow.

22 Sept 18—37th Annual All British Car & Cycle
Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park. Sponsored by the MG

Club of St Louis with SLTOA providing the food concession. Preparations are underway, more shall be revealed...in
the
meantime,
monitor
https://
allbritishcarshow.com.

21 Jun 18—MGCStL RUBCO, at the Sunrise Family Restaurant, 3500 N Lindbergh, 9:30 AM.

23 Jun 18—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Scavenger Hunt. Meet at the Carmack’s house, 241 Wenneker

27-30 Sept 18—Triumphest 2018, hosted by the Triumph

Dr, Ladue, between 9:30-10:00 AM. Lunch as 12 noon,
Schlafly Tap Room, 2100 Locust St, St Louis. Prizes for
first and second place, please RSVP to Tom Loew,
big.cat92@hotmail.com (314)877-1677 or Terry Carmack,
tcarmack01@charter.net (314)692-0566.

Travelers Sports Car Club in Sacramento, CA; joint
TTSCC in California’s gold country in celebration of the
club’s 60th anniversary. Info and online registration available at http://triumphest2018.org.

27-30 Sept 18—2018 6-Pack TRials, at Fontana Dam,

24 Jun 18—BSCC Autocross No. 4. Show around 9:3010 AM, six runs for $35. For more information or to get on

NC. Celebrating the 50th anniversary of the TR250. Info
on lodging, registration and the planned drive over The
Tail of the Dragon at www.6-pack.org.

the email alert list for events, contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.

Oct 18—4th Annual SLTOA Fall Colours Drive, details

30 Jun 18—Cars & Coffee/Gateway Classics, 1237

to follow.

11 Nov 18—6th Annual SLTOA Veterans Run, date

Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, 9 AM-12 noon. Info (618)
271-3000.

7 Dec 18—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, Missouri

3 Jul 18—5th Annual Twin Oaks Presbyterian Church
Car Show, 1230 Big Bend (Big Bend at MO 141). Regis-

tentative, details to follow.

tration 9 AM-noon, entry fee is canned goods or nonperishable food items for the church food pantry. Top 15
pick awards, people’s choice award, ceremony at 2 PM.
All raffle proceeds benefit the Church Youth Mission. Food
and refreshments available, Village of Twin Oaks fireworks
display at ~9:15 PM. Info (636)225-5625.

Athletic Club-West, details to follow. Niitakayama Nobore.

10 Jun 18—SCCA Autocross No. 3, at Family Arena.
Registration from 7 to 8:15 AM, $40 for SCCA member,
$40 plus $15 weekend membership for non-members.
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6 Jul 18—Sonic Car Cruise, 1002 S Kirkwood Rd (corner

21 Jul 18—Cars & Coffee-Westport, 8-11 AM, at West-

of Kirkwood and Big Bend), 5-9 PM. Hosted every Friday
evening through 28 September by The ‘Stang Gang. Primarily roads/muscle cars/American heavy metal but foreign cars do draw attention…

port Plaza. Monitor http://carsandcoffeestl.org.

22 Jul 18—Gateway Autocross Association Events
5 & 6. Info and registration at www.gatewayautox.com.

6 Jul 18—First Friday Car Show/Memories Car
Cruise, aka “The Zoo,” at Faith Church, 13001 Gravois

28 Jul 18—Cars & Coffee/Gateway Classics, 1237

7 Jul 18—Honor Flight Benefit Cruise, hosted by the

29 Jul 18—SCCA Autocross No. 6, at Gateway Motor-

Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Il, 9 AM-12 Noon. Info (618)
271-3000.

Rd, Sunset Hills, 4 PM-9 PM. For 1979 and older cars.

sports Park. Registration from 7 to 8:15 AM, $40 for
SCCA members, $40 plus $15 weekend membership for
non-members.

GTA Car Club. Noon until 6 PM; Poker Run until 5 PM,
silent auction at 6 PM. All proceeds go to Honor Flight for
our veterans. At White Mule Winery, US 50, Rosebud,
MO. Call (314)578-7203 for more information.

19 Aug 18—SCCA Autocross No. 7, at Gateway Motorsports Park. Registration from 7 to 8:15 AM, $40 for
SCCA members, $40 plus $15 weekend membership for
non-members.

7 Jul 18—Cars & Coffee West/SunShine UMC, 7116
Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM.

8 Jul 18—Gateway Autocross Association Events 3 &
4, Family Arena, St Charles.
Info and registration at

7-9 Sept 18—Goodwood Revival, Goodwood Circuit,
Chichester, West Sussex,
www.goodwood.co.uk/.

www.gatewayautox.com.

14 Jul 18—JAGSL Birthday Party, at the Missouri Athletic

England.

Info

at

4-8 Oct 18—24th Annual United States RoadRallyTM
Challenge, hosted by the St Louis Region SCCA. Cele-

Club-Downtown, 405 Washington Ave, in the Crystal
Room. Starts at 11:30 AM, cash bar throughout the event,
$35 per person. Please RSVP by 10 July to John and Meg
Sippel at john@sippel.pro.

brating sports cars and rallying with four diverse events:
Tulips by Night Divisional Touring Rally, Thursday
4 Oct; Kaskaskia Trails National Course Rally,
Friday 5 Oct; Le Petit Rallye du Rocher National
Touring Rally, Sat 6 Oct; and Monopoly Redux
Divisional GTA Rally, Sun 7 Oct. Banquet follows
Saturday’s event. Registration at motorsportreg.com,
more to follow.

15 Jul 18—BSCC Autocross No. 5. Show around 9:30-10
AM, six runs for $35. For more information contact Racer
Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Joint St Louis Triumph Owners/MG Club of St Louis

Southwest Excursion
Saturday, 23 June
Meet at the MO 94 commuter lot (MO Hwy 94 and I-64/US 40) at 10:00
Cars roll at 10:30
Arrive at Cedar Lake Cellars, 11008 Schreckengast Rd, Wright City
around 12 noon
Participating cars will park as a display around the lake
Eat, drink, live entertainment at 1 PM
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Saturdays Under the
Bonnet

Meeting—17 April 2018
An energetic and rather boisterous 27
turned out for April’s gathering of the SLTOA
faithful, held at Llwelyn’s in Webster Groves
with 7 Triumphs in the lot. Pre-meeting, the
usual small-talk and catching-up took place
while newly elected president Andy Stark
made the rounds greeting everyone. Lee
Fox probably delivered the most entertaining
pre-meal commentary, describing what it
was like when one of his wheels passed him
on the highway…In and around that bit of
excitement, treasurer Maria and Steve
Moore passed out updated copies of the
club roster and a proposed budget for 20182019.

By Andy Stark
Hello all. Let me introduce myself.
My name is Andy Stark and I have
been newly elected as the club
President. This is my first attempt
at writing a column for the newsletter. You will find that I am not a
writer. I live in a work world that
demands super short bulleted sentences that must be 100% factual.
After 20 years I have zero creative
writing skills left.
After six-plus years of work related travel I am returning to the Triumph hobby. I currently have a
three Triumphs in the garage that
need to get back into service:
·

1979 Spitfire

·

1969 TR6

·

1971ish GT6 race car.

So far the Spit has been cleaned up
and recently passed inspection.
(Continued on page 20)

In Memoriam

Clay Thompson

Andy initiated the business component at 6:45 PM by thanking everyone for attending.
Concerning his election to the high exalted post, he noted he apparently didn’t learn from
the Dave Massey trick of walking out of meetings in advance of the vote; Andy added he’d
figured his recent completion of 6½ years overseas (Republic of Korea, Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia) would keep him out of the line of fire: “I just came to last month’s meeting to say
hello to everyone, learned Creig Houghtaling had paid my dues and next thing I knew…”
Continuing, he described learning of SLTOA at one of the All British shows at Creve
Coeur Lake Park, probably back around 1984 or 1985. “I owned a Spitfire at the time,” he
stated. “I now have a barn where cars go…and they don’t come out,” with a ’69 TR6, ’72
(Continued on page 10)

Meeting—17 April 2018
A fairly raucous bunch invaded Mimi’s in
the Chesterfield Valley, with 29 members
inside and a number of TRs in the lot.
Over in one corner, a couple of the club’s
Former Naval Persons (YFE, the duty
brown shoe/LT of Abs/intel puke and Jim
Preuss, a YN striker in USS Constellation
[CV-64]) set up the Navy corner and spent
a lot of pre-meeting time swapping sea
stories.
Right about 1902 Prez Andy announced,
“Let’s get this hoe down going” and
launched into a full slate of business. He started with an introduction of new member Severin Blenkush, who recently retired from the Air Force and moved to St Louis. He and his
son are in the middle of the restoration of their 1979 TR7.
Andy then commented, “My second meeting as president and I’m still warming up to
this…still acclimating to being back in the US. He noted he got his Spitfire and TR6 uncovered and worked on them, including the cleaning of the Stromberg carbs on the 6. The car
ran briefly, had good oil pressure but he figured the gas was bad; he hopes to have the car
drivable by October.
The discussion led to a question: what do you do with old gas? One member responded
he used to haul it up to his farm and use the gas to kill weeds – “…probably not socially
acceptable” – and later learned that in rural Illinois, if you have a farm, you can use gas as
an accelerant while clearing brush and undergrowth but be careful (comment from the
floor: “Can we take our old gas to your place?”).

1947-2018
South
Central
Region,
March 18,
2018 VTR
Texas Triumph Register

Dave Massey then updated everyone on his tech session effort to put his TR6 back together: “We started at 9 AM with the bare frame, brake and fuel lines. By 3 PM, we had
the engine, transmission, differential and front and rear suspension installed.” On Sunday,
the crew installed the body. Dave added this was the car’s second replacement frame;
(Continued on page 9)
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Spring Drive & BBQ—19 May
Great weather, a 45-mile (or thereabouts) drive over some fun
roads and winding up at Rancho Moore in Washington for a BBQ.
Throw in a celebration of the royal wedding of the Duke and Duchess of Sussex, what could be better?
(photos via Steve Moore and Stephen Paur)

DF
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Negative Camber

you’re reading right now.

Perhaps I should re-title this
month’s column “Negative Performance.” In 10 years of serving as
editor of Exhaust Notes, I’ve never
failed to put out an issue…until last
month. Hence, this month’s combined May-June edition, which

by the editor
Jensen said she has no intention to change that during her time as president. Instead, she wants to dismantle the notion that younger car enthusiasts aren’t
interested in older cars.
“There was a period of time when people had the
concern that old people drove old cars and young people drove muscle cars, as if there were a one-to-one
correlation,” she said. However, she said the club has
already seen an increase in membership among people
in their 40s and 50s, some of whom have no experience in a Full Classic automobile, some of whom grew
up among Full Classics.

I’ll just say that between two road trips in four weeks (to both
Washingtons, interestingly enough), work responsibilities and
a couple of family-related issues, I fell behind the proverbial
power curve early and never recovered (for the Navy vets
among us, let me be more succinct: ramp strike!). I apologize
to the membership of the St Louis Triumph Owners Association; I’ll make every effort to ensure this doesn’t happen again.

“We’re seeing that demographic with disposable income and time on their hands, maybe from the kids
moving out, getting engaged as new members,” she
said.

Now, having said that, a (hopefully!) upbeat item. As is mentioned elsewhere this issue, one of the major topics/initiatives
Prez Andy is pushing is getting younger people interested in
classic/collectible/special-interest vehicles, particularly those of
the British persuasion. This is now a common theme throughout the collector community as many groups realize they’re
“aging out.” We tend to hear a lot of the same questions:
who’s going to get our cars when we’re no longer able to work
on and drive them? How do we get those under 30-40 interested in vehicle mechanicals and doing their own work? How
do we break through to the iPod/iPhone/FaceBook generation?

Interesting approach, eh? Going after the 40-to-50 group
could pay off and Jensen stressed the key starting point remains “…the love of cars in general, anything with four
wheels,” particularly if owners increase efforts to get their cars
into concours and other show/cruise events. She’s also pressing for the CCCA to do more with its website and social media.
I particularly concur with the latter point and am pleased
SLTOA has an outstanding web and FaceBook presence.
Still, from my point of view, for us the major push should involve attracting those under 30 or so, down into their teens…if
not younger.

All good questions. Fortunately, several are working on
some answers which, if pursued effectively, could save the
hobby. For example, on May 9 Daniel Strohl posted an article
in the online edition of Hemmings concerning efforts by Carroll
Jensen, the new president of the Classic Car Club of America
(“New CCCA President: ‘We need to be focused’ to attract new
members” (https://www.hemmings.com/blog/2018/05/09/newccca-president-we-need-to-be-focused-to-attract-youngermembers/). Strohl noted,

They’re out there and a surprising number are interested in
neat cars, but the key is to go where they are. Yes, keep participating in the traditional local shows such as ABCCS and the
Forest Park Easter Concours, keep doing the driving events
(which remain a particularly strong point for most of the LBC
clubs in the St Louis region), but expand our horizons a bit.
I recently talked with ex-Prez Jesse Lowe at the Museum of
Transportation’s Orphan Car Show on 3 May and he said as
much. Jesse pointed out the monthly Cars & Coffee gathering
at Westport brings out a lot of younger but knowledgeable drivers and soon-to-be drivers; he would like to see more of our
club’s cars and owners at the event, hawking our cars to the
passers-by. In addition, when some real youngster, say under
the age of 10, walked past our cars with a parent and stares,
we invited him or her to sit in the car (with the parent’s permission, of course) to get their picture taken. Who knows, that
gesture may provided the spark that initiated a life-time passion for British cars or other FUN special interest vehicles (it
certainly worked with yours truly, after I saw my first TR3 back
in 1963 at McCoy AFB, Florida. At the age of 9 I decided right
then and there I’d someday own a Triumph).

Carroll Jensen certainly believes the Classic Car
Club of America can only grow by attracting younger
members. However, the newly elected president of the
66-year-old collector-car institution rejects the idea that
the club should expand its definitions of Full Classics to
do so.
“There’s a fair amount of members who would like to
see us go beyond 1948,” she said. “And that’s not so
much because what makes this period of design important extends past 1948, it’s because they would like
to see us get new members. But we’re not going to be
all things to all people; we truly want to focus on the
Classic era.”

I try to get to the Kirkwood Sonic Friday night gathering at
least twice a month; pull on in among the 60s-70s-80s American metal, rods and rat rods, pop the hood and watch people’s
reactions to the site of that smallish wedge with the V8 stuffed
in the front end. Soon as I pull in, 2-3 people invariably walk
over to look it over and talk design/technology/history. I hope
to get to “The Zoo” – the first Friday gathering at Faith Church
off MO 30/Gravois – at least once this year, and should have
the TR8 in both the Hazelwood Baptist and Twin Oaks Presbyterian shows over the next several weeks.

The exact definition of a Full Classic automobile, according to the club, has changed a few times since the
club’s origins. Initially, only owners of cars built from
1925 to 1942 – and only those cars of sufficient status,
as conferred by the club’s Classification Committee –
were eligible for inclusion in the club. Later, that definition stretched to apply to cars built prior to 1925 that
are substantially identical to 1925-up Full Classics, then
again to include cars built up to 1948, and finally a few
years ago to include cars built as early as 1915. Individual makes and models within those years still must
go through the Classification Committee to be considered Full Classics.

There are other opportunities out there. All three of the autocross series hereabouts are heavy with younger drivers; yeah,
a lot of them drive modern Japanese cars and such, but

(Continued on page 10)
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BSCC Autocross Nos. 2 & 3
Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results—
22 April & 27 May 2018
Family Arena, St Charles

Summary—Two months, three events and at the team members head towards the

mid-point of the season, no one’s broken away from the pack. What we have seen is a
pretty good mix of cars and drivers, with several carrying the LBC flag, representing
SLTOA and the MG Club of St Louis.
The series remains a fun, inexpensive way to test yourself and your car and again,
most drivers welcome ride-alongs, so if you’d like to get the feel for auto crossing before entering your own car, come on out! Next event: Sunday 24 June.

22 April
Driver
Houghtaling
Morgan
Decker

Car
06 Corvette C-4
80 TR8
76 Midget

Class
B Stock
HS
HS

Overall
Finish
37th
51 st
52nd

Indexed Time

Overall
Finish
46th
47th
48 th

Indexed Time

38.143
42.103
44.237

27 May
Driver
Moore
Decker
Guinness

Car
71 TR6
76 Midget
60 MGA

Class
F Stock Prepared
HS
HS

66.646
73.916
133.275

Standings (Total Events: 3)
1. Decker
26
2. Moore
20
3. Houghtaling
10
4. Morgan
9
5. Guinness
8
Dix
8

Admit It, You Want This Car...Tank...Whatever...
speed Hydramatics and a transfer case. The gun is a 37mm;
the tank also comes with three machine guns, all de-milled.
The driver sits in the forward left side of the tank, with machine
gunner to his right and commander and loader in the turret.
Steering is via a pair of handles hung from the roof of the hull.
It runs, it drives (the tracks have rubber blocks, allowing
operation on pavement) and it’s offered for sale in Los Angeles. Parking? Should not be a problem…(as the saying goes,
“The parking space said ‘Compact Car’…so I did”).

First up, via the 4 June Hemmings Daily of 4 June, a somewhat modified TR4A, available in Olivehurst, California
(northern part of the state, immediately south of Marysville/
Yuba City). Same owner for 46 years and 134,000 miles on
the odometer, with 36K since a drive train rebuilt. According
to the owner, “Too much to list, best offer;” if interested, call
(530)282-3655.
Second, courtesy of an early-June Bring A Trailer posting, a
1944 M5A1 Stuart light tank, which apparently served in Europe during WWII and then went to the Portuguese Army.
Two 200hp Cadillac flathead V8s provide the power via two 4-
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TRs in Print
The Triumph faithful have a couple of
good opportunities here, starting with
the May 2018 edition of Classic Motorsports. The main feature’s right there
on the cover: the D Production GT6s of
Group 44 and Kas Kastner. Inside
you’ll find several pages of great photos
and info on the cars, including what
went into them and how they did in
competition. There’s also good information on Bob Tullius and Kas and
there, uh, professional relationship
(some 40+ years after the GT6’s hey day, apparently there are
still hard feelings between the two).

has been in the family since 1963 when
his Air Force pilot (who did a tour at
Scott during his career) bought it. It’s
an excellent tale of family life
(apparently ma was something of a lead
foot) and how one car can remain in one
family for several decades.
If you want something more harrowing,
read the article by Paul Stover concerning his attempt to get across West Texas in mid-summer in his “new” TR3.
There’s a breakdown and a rescue involved, but he and the
car do make it home in the end.
The article’s the third of three parts. You can read the entire
tail at mossmotoring.com/the-odyssey-home.

Second, the second issue of Moss Motors for 2018, also
with a Triumph on the cover. In this case, the vehicle is a
1961 TR3A currently owned by author Brian Kinney, which

15 May SLTOA Meeting (Continued from page 4)

Ed Kaizer confirmed the 5th annual Fall Colour Drive, in October, to include a drive through the campus of Principia.
Engineer Karl then embarked on a tech tip covering flashlights. He found new LED “bulbs” for his classic 1960s police
flashlight which effectively tripled the brightness, to the tune of
300 lumens. He strongly advised the members to go to Amazon and order the LEDs; Andy concurred, noting a good flashlight should be considered a good thing to have in your Triumph, for emergencies (response from the floor: “What, Lucas
fail?”).
Treasurer Maria Moore then took the floor to announce current membership stood at 87, with 11 hold-outs and 2 who declined to renew. She followed by passing out a proposed budget for 2018, which led to a lengthy discussion on the club’s revenues and spending. Andy advised the discussion would continue as the club moved through the year.
Then, back to a theme which will also continue through the
year (and then some…): the “aging out” of not just this club but
other collectible/special interest vehicle organizations. Andy
reminded everyone that part of the SLTOA charter involved
attracting younger members (“That’s the challenge for the next
few years”); perhaps the effort should continue in close association with St Louis’ other Brit car clubs. The commentary segued into the decline of high school shop programs; hopefully,
that’s getting balanced by the number 18 to 25-year-olds enrolled in technical colleges.
Greg Rieman, a retired
shop teacher, related his
experiences and recommending extending the
club’s reach and efforts to
the Scouts, the Boys &
Girls Club and the YMCA.
By consensus, the effort
will continue.

John Lamberg noted, “Yeah, it (the old frame) was pretty nasty. It looked like it had been through a war…and lost.”
Jim Preuss threw in on the repair/rebuild discussion, stating
he bought a ’74 Spitfire 1500 two weeks ago. The car made a
clicking noise in first gear so he called Creig Houghtaling, who
brought over a couple of transmissions. The trans in the car
had missing teeth on the reverse gear and smashed teeth in
first gear; he had to decide whether it was worth dropping
about $200 for a used transmission or dropping $250 with
Moss Motors to get new gears. Karl Schmitt advised taking
the transmission to Quantum Mechanics for a rebuild; others
recommended buying a replacement.
Moving into events, Steve Moore announced the annual
SweatFest would take place in July at Lamberg’s, the Davids
agreed once again to host the Halloween party and the club
had a volunteer to coordinate the 2 nd Annual Poker Run. The
club still needed someone to chair the ABCCS concession;
expect serious discussion/planning/volunteering to commence
at the June meeting.

The meeting concluded
at 7:45 PM. Our thanks to
Mimi’s and servers Honey
and Amanda for the excellent food and service.

The club secretary/newsletter editor pitched in by announcing the 6th Annual Vets Run would take place in November.
He advised everyone the May newsletter would be late, due to
a pop-up trip to Oregon for serious and frank discussions with
an ex-son-in-law (several members immediately piped up with,
uh, recommendations on dealing with ex-sons-in-law). Finally,
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Negative Camber (Continued from page 7)

Finally, as church and school-related car events pop up, we’ll
continue to push them in the calendar section of the Notes. It
could be something at Ranken Tech or a fund-raiser by a high
school shop class (while shop classes in general are endangered species, a few still exist) or local congregation but trust
me, they all provide willing audiences. In most cases, they also
provide an opportunity to give back to the community.

they’re genuinely interested when something different – say, a
Spit or Midget or TR6 – shows up. It’s summer; how ‘bout a
few pop-up drives to Ted Drewes or Fritz’s on a Saturday
night? John Lamberg and Greg Rieman called such an event
a couple of years back; we got a good amount of attention
and had a lot of fun (and kudos to the MG Club for their periodic “British Invasion” drives to local custard/ice cream
stands).

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

You don’t necessarily have to run an autocross but you can
drop by, swap stories, show the four-wheel Union Jack and
perhaps do a ride-along on one of the runs (as an aside, I
most strongly recommend a ride with Creig: slides-a-plenty,
more lateral Gs than you thought humanly possible, occasional spins and cones flying everywhere). Spend some time
with your car at any of a large number of cruises and parking
lot shows; stay as long as you like, answer questions and
spread the word.

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

17 April SLTOA Meeting (Continued from page 4)
GT6 and ’79 Spit
(“The GT6 used to
be a street car, then
a race car, now it’s a
shelf”). The current
count is 15 vehicles
in various stages,
including half an EType in the basement and a third of
an E-Type in the
garage.
As for club initiatives, Prez Andy called for a brief executive session postmeeting to discuss a possible/probable membership survey.
He also wants the club to work towards attracting younger
members, pointing out the majority of the current members are
in their 50s or older. In the back and forth that followed the secretary said he’d particularly monitor car shows and cruises taking place at local high schools and technical schools/colleges
and would get the details of each event out to the membership.
In old business, a rep from SLTOA delivered the traveling
British Leyland Participation Trophy to MG Club of St Louis
Chairman Andy Ackerman at the MG club’s last gathering.
New business? Membership is up a tad to 87 with 9 holdouts
and the club’s planning a drive w/ meal in May. Steve Moore
advised it’d take place on the 19th to coincide with the Royal
Wedding between Prince Harry and Meghan Markle; start at
the Dierberg’s way out west on MO 100 near MO 109 at 10 AM
with the Moore’s new palatial estate in Washington serving as
the end point. As per usual, the drive’s open to all; per hostess
Maria, “Feel free to bring your wife or your mistress” (Response
from the floor: “I don’t have enough room in the Triumph”).
Steve also took the opportunity his new post-presidential assignments as Executive Assistant to the Treasurer (RSP: “We
know where you live…”) and as club event chairman. When
the cheering died down, Steve noted he didn’t even have to
leave the room to get the job.
Andy Ackerman touted the upcoming Missouri Endurance
Rally, initially stating the route would run about 600 miles over
6 hours. Needless to say, that brought a quick outburst from
the assembled multitude (“What’s that you said about being too
old to drive fast?”); he quickly adjusted the mileage down and
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the elapsed time up a bit. Someone asked, “Where’s it (the
rally) going?” Response from someone else on the floor:
“Straight to jail.”
Steve again announced work with Andy to gin up a tech
session, possibly at It’s Alive Automotive. Dave Massey announced a tech session for 5-6 May, at his business in St
Charles, involving the installation of TR parts (engine, suspension, drive train, body, etc) onto his repaired frame. Dave said
he’d provide the address via email and would also post on the
club Facebook page.
Next, the treasurer’s report…which brought cheers from the
crowd (funny, no one cheered when Andy Ackerman was
treasurer). Maria immediately thanked her predecessor for
doing a great job (so in the end Andy did get cheers and applause) and noted the distribution of the club’s planned budget
for the remainder of 2018. The club will vote on the budget at
the May meeting.
At the time of Maria’s report, SLTOA had $2134.67 in the
account, with checks out to VTR ($225 for insurance) and
Stephen Paur; with a couple of small deposits, the end-ofmonth balance came in at $1921.27.
Moving into yer typical end-of-meeting-off-the-wall commentary, Vice President Houghtaling proposed official titles for
everyone in the club, perhaps something akin to the Craig
Madsen’s designation as Minister of Can’t We All Just Get
Along. No surprise, the suggestions from the floor flew fast and
furious. Andy A. suggested posting contact information for modelspecific (Spitfire, TR3, TR4, TR6,
etc) tech experts on the web
page and in the newsletter. In
advance of identifying the tech
experts, the editor agreed to post
the officer’s contact information in
the Notes.
The meeting concluded at 7:12
(damn fine job, Mr President!),
followed by a brief executive session. Once again, our thanks to
Llwelyn’s (Cymru am Byth!) and
our ace server, Bekah.

Cars & Coffee/Westport—21 April
The boys are back in town...
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European Auto Show—3 June
David Layton and Kevin Blume carried the flag for SLTOA...

The ultimate office chair? Only $379.

MOT Orphan Car Show—3 Jun

Left, 1923 Wills St
Claire A-68 Roadster.
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The 6-pack TR250/6 Owners Club is holding their annual convention, The Trials, at Fontana Village Resort, September 27 th-30th
2018. The tentative events are:












ZITS



Car Wash Station
Registration
Hospitality Suite
Welcome Diner
Officers Meeting
Membership Meeting
Down The Rabbit Hole Run to Murphy, NC
Fried Apple Pie Run, Townsend, TN
The RUst Toss Competition
Car Show At Fontana Village
Drive to Franklin, NC for Lunch via Hellbender and Moonshiner 28
Awards Banquet and The Celebration of 50 Years of the Triumph TR250
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Under the Bonnet (Continued from page 4)
Still needs a bit of work before I take it on any long drives. Spent
the last few days attempting to get the TR6 running. Carbs are a
mess and it has very stale fuel in it. It will take a month or two to
sort out.
The GT6 will continue to sit under a cover for a couple more
years. Sad, but I just don't have time to wake the beast. Still, so
far it has been a real joy getting back in the garage. It is my place
to relax and get dirty.
For my monthly column I would like to share what I am playing
with in the garage and thoughts how we can keep our little cars
relevant. In turn I would like to hear your opinions and thoughts of
what you want from a car club and how we can get the next generation interested in Triumphs.
See you all at the meeting.
Cheers,
Andy

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
59 TR3A—Engine turns but

hasn’t been started in 20
years or more; from 1959 to
1983, served as a daily driver
and was maintained by an
excellent mechanic. Body:
Rusted through in some corner spots, much spot surface
rust, slight dents, few small scrapes. All glass, lamps and
Plexiglas busted by vandals, passenger-side door misaligned.
Interior: anything that can be eaten by a mouse has been eaten.
In
Belleville,
$7000,
email
jssg6600204958@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1806)

62 TR3—In Florissant, good

driver, needs to go to a good
home! Asking $15,000, for
more details contact David
Bentley
at
bentleyusa@earthlink.net,
call
(314)991-2502 or check out his Facebook page (1705).

65

TR4A—Engine rebuilt
with hardened valve seats,
ceramic-coated
manifolds,
rebuilt carbs. New aluminum
radiator, rebuilt starter and
generator, spin-on oil filter,
new clutch, all driveshaft needle bearings replaced, differential rebuilt. Polyurethane bushings and new shocks at both
ends, new front springs. Dual stainless steel exhaust, new
nickel-copper fuel and brake lines, brakes rebuilt. Much more,
asking $38,500 in St Louis (Hemmings)(1803)

(US 50 east of Centralia), $3750, contact Ron at (765)5702774 (Craigslist) (1805)

79

TR7—Five-speed, air
conditioning service July
20116, very good condition,
runs great. Owned for 10
years. In Kimberling City (S
of Springfield), $5250 email
zhdkg6588351587@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1806)

80 TR7—Has 19,893 origi-

nal miles, runs and drives
very good. Really needs to
be driven. New tires, no
cracks or tears in the vinyl
soft top, some small dents
and scratches here and
there. Water pump leaks a
little when warmed up. In Cooks Mills, IL (east of Decatur),
$5800, call or text (217)294-2541 (Craigslist) (1806)

For Sale—Original steel disc wheel and tire off a 1971 TR6

(spare tire), asking $200 OBO. Contact Darold Johnson (314)
835-8522 or at dlcejohn-son@gmail.com for more information
and photos (1705).

TR7 Parts Cars for Sale—$800 for all three, in Centralia,
call (573)819-3833 (Craigslist) (1805)

Best of Craigslist

68 GT6—Front end damage,

has wire wheels w/ knock-offs.
Must sell, too many other projects. Location not specified,
$4000,
email
rvnv46593772734@sale.craigslist.org
(Craiglist)(1804)

69 Spitfire MkIII—No details, in Prairie du Rocher,
$600, contact Jim at (618)
781-0899. (Craigslist) (1806)

74 Spitfire 1500—VG con-

dition, rust free, strongrunning 1500cc engine with
great shifting 4-speed. Has
new radial tires including the
spare, new muffler, comes
with tonneau cover and top
cover, owner’s manual, factory workshop manual and both
original sets of keys. Absolutely fun to drive, runs, shifts
and steers like a true sports
car. Out of town through 10 June, will
promptly respond to all calls or text messages after the 11th. $5700, in Morton,
IL (SE of Peoria), contact Bruce at (309)
222-7629 (Hemmings)(1806)

77 TR7—In the family since 1991, has
11,200 miles, price is firm. In Olney, IL

80 TR7—Non running 1980 Triumph TR7 convertible. Previ-

ous owner bought new, and when original engine blew, had it
converted over to a Buick 3.8L V-6 with automatic transmission. Unfortunately, the person who did the conversion put a 3
speed automatic in a car who's rear differential was geared for
a 5 speed manual. The little engine that could, had to turn
5500 RPM to do 60 mph and one day "wham" engine blew a
head gasket, maybe cracked a head parked it under the carport 8 years ago and never got around to checking the problem. Last fall, moved it out of the carport and covered with a
tarp. While moving it, found the right rear brake locked up, so
had to drag it out of the carport. Asking $500 firm, the top is
10 years old, and always been covered. If seriously interested,
please respond to this posting. Thanks. In Wenatchee, WA,
email
cc4x8-6599816970@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)
(1806)
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday 19 May 2018

631 Big Bend Rd
(636)207-1689

Head up the crick after
5-5:30 PM, swap some tall
tales, consume good food and
expect a business session
around 7 PM

And Finally...
Summer’s coming
(SweatFest is next
month), make sure
those air conditioners
are working!
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